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ABSTRACT The emergence of the Internet of Things (IoT) has revolutionized our digital and virtual worlds
of connected devices. IoT is a key enabler for a wide range of applications in today’s world. For example,
in smart healthcare systems, the sensor-embedded devices monitor various vital signs of the patients. These
devices operate on small batteries, and their energy need to be utilized efficiently. The need for green
IoT to preserve the energy of these devices has never been more critical than today. The existing smart
healthcare approaches adopt a heuristic approach for energy conservation by minimizing the duty-cycling
of the underlying devices. However, they face numerous challenges in terms of excessive overhead, idle
listening, overhearing, and collision. To circumvent these challenges, we have proposed a cluster-based
hierarchical approach for monitoring the patients in an energy-efficient manner, i.e., green communication.
The proposed approach organizes the monitoring devices into clusters of equal sizes. Within each cluster,
a cluster head is designated to gather data from its member devices and broadcast to a centralized base station.
Our proposed approach models the energy consumption of each device in various states, i.e., idle, sleep,
awake, and active, and also performs the transitions between these states. We adopted an analytical approach
for modeling the role of each device and its energy consumption in various states. Extensive simulations were
conducted to validate our analytical approach by comparing it against the existing schemes. The experimental
results of our approach enhance the network lifetime with a reduced energy consumption during various
states. Moreover, it delivers a better quality of data for decision making on the patient’s vital signs.
INDEX TERMS Green IoT, patient monitoring system, cluster-based hierarchical routing, cluster head,
energy-efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet of Things (IoT) allows the connectivity of phys-
ical devices to the Internet for gathering data about the
real-world happening events [1]. These devices collect and
exchange the gathered data among each other with little
human intervention. These networks are used in an increasing
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Zhenyu Zhou .
number of applications to facilitate human beings with bet-
ter facilities. The ubiquitous connectivity and large-scale
deployment of these networks are hindered by the lim-
ited energy supply of their sensor-embedded operational
devices [2]. Green IoT emphasizes on the need to preserve
the energy of these devices for better and prolonged opera-
tions of the underlying applications [3]. It allows the devices
to conserve energy during sensing, computation, transmis-
sion, data aggregation, and fusion. An increasing number
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of applications, e.g., smart healthcare, smart farming, smart
city, and industrial automation rely on green communication
to prolong their network lifetimes [4].
The smart healthcare systems use green communication
to monitor the vital signs of patients in real-time with the
least energy consumption [5]. Because of their patient-centric
approach, these systems have found their applications in
hospitals, nursing care, and in-home patient monitoring.With
the outbreak of various chronic diseases, e.g., COVID-19,
the role of smart healthcare systems for its mitigation and
control cannot be ignored. This virus itself is highly infectious
and can quickly spread at a fast pace. In this scenario, even
health practitioners are at risk of being infected with minor
negligence. Smart healthcare systems can effectively monitor
the infected patients with health practitioners examining the
gathered data from their desktops at the hospital or even
at their homes [6]. Besides, these systems are intelligent
enough and are capable of being instructed via commands,
queries, and control signaling. The practitioners can guide
the implanted devices on a patient to gather the type of data
required by them.
In these systems, each monitoring device is equipped with
several central and peripheral units, e.g., medical sensor,
actuator, transceiver, buffer, battery, and microcontroller [7].
These units are used to sense the underlying health conditions
of a patient for vital signs monitoring, processing of these
signs for feature extraction, storage of the processed data,
and upstream transmission towards the base station or cloud
data centers [8]. The battery unit provides the required power
level for the functioning of each component of the device.
However, the battery itself has limitations imposed on its
resources. The devices have limited battery power, and as
such, the available power needs to be utilized efficiently and
in an intelligent manner. Efficient utilization of battery power
prolongs the lifetime of these networks, and at the same,
provides seamless transmission of vital signs of a patient [9].
In these networks, increasing the battery size of devices is not
a viable alternative as it will increase the cost and weight [10].
The devices need to be cost-efficient for wider deployment
and enhanced coverage of the monitored region. An increase
in weight will create bulky systems that affect the mobility of
devices.
In smart healthcare systems, the patient monitoring devices
consume a varying amount of energy in different states,
i.e., sleep, awake, active, and idle [11]. As a result, a state-
based scenario is required to model the energy consump-
tion of these devices to analyze their behavior. For this
purpose, Medium Access Control (MAC) and cluster-based
routing protocols have been investigated in the literature.
The MAC layer protocols [12] ensure the operation of these
devices with minimal duty cycling. These protocols reduce
energy consumption by keeping the transmitter in idle or
sleep state. As a result, the transmission delay is mini-
mized, and at the same time, the network throughput and
lifetime are maximized. These protocols have an essen-
tial role in energy conservation as they control the main
sources of energy wastage, i.e., packet collision, overhear-
ing, control packet overhead, and idle listening. MAC pro-
tocols are classified as either schedule-based [13]–[15] or
contention-based [16]–[18]. In the case of contention-based
protocols, e.g., Carrier Sense Multiple Access/Collision
Avoidance (CSMA/CA), the devices compete with each other
to access the transmission channels for data communication.
They are scalable, and at the same time, do not impose
strict time-synchronization on the resource-starving devices.
However, they incur excessive overhead and keep the devices
wait for longer than expected. The sensitivity of a patient’s
vital signs requires immediate transmission to the healthcare
personnel. Schedule-based protocols, on the other hand, uses
Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) for efficient uti-
lization of the transmission medium. These protocols reduce
collision, overhearing, and idle listening; however, they incur
excessive waiting on the part of monitoring devices.
Cluster-based hierarchical routing protocols, on the other
hand, have attracted significant research in recent years
for various healthcare applications [19]–[21]. These pro-
tocols operate at the network layer and are highly scal-
able, adaptable, self-configurable, and have the ability of
self-healing [21]. These unique features make them an
ideal option for adaptation in smart healthcare environments
because the patient’s vital signs cannot tolerate network con-
nectivity issues, require fault-tolerant features, and, at the
same time, demand a higher level of QoS. These protocols
organize health monitoring devices into groups, which are
known as clusters [22]. In each cluster, one single device is
designated to collect data from all other devices. The former
is known as cluster head, and the latter as member devices.
These protocols support two modes of communication [23]:
Intra and inter. In intra-cluster communication, the devices
can only communicate with their designated cluster head,
as shown in Fig. 1. Inter-cluster communication, on the other
hand, allows communication between the devices in two or
more clusters. However, the communication must be routed
through the cluster heads. In literature, inter-cluster com-
munication mainly focuses on cluster head-to-cluster head
communication between two different clusters.
Inspired from the distinguishing features of a cluster-based
hierarchical approach, in this paper, we present an
energy-efficient technique for patient monitoring in a smart
healthcare environment. The significant contributions of our
work are as follows.
• We formulated the energy consumption of a health mon-
itoring device in various states. We also evaluated the
energy consumption during the states’ transitions. For
this purpose, we have proposed a novel energy state
model that carefully compute the energy consumption
during various states and their transitions.
• We presented a centralized cluster-based hierarchical
routing protocol for a patient monitoring system. Unlike
the existing approaches, our protocol is centralized in
nature, and the base station makes the decision about
cluster head election. This transfer of control from nodes
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FIGURE 1. Cluster-based communication in a smart healthcare system.
to the base station ensures that the overall energy of the
network is utilized efficiently.
• We compute the energy consumption of various devices
in the network based on their run-time operational
behavior. We considered numerous metrics and criteria
for this purpose.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we present the energy state model of a patient moni-
toring device. In Section III, we present our centralized
cluster-based routing approach for seamless and green com-
munication in a smart healthcare system. Section IV vali-
date the proposed approach via experimental results. Finally,
the paper is concluded, and future research directions are
provided in Section V.
II. ENERGY STATE MODEL OF A PATIENT
MONITORING DEVICE
The energy consumption of a health monitoring device in
various states is shown in Fig. 2. A number of such devices
are implanted on a patient body to monitor vital signs. Ini-
tially, the device fetches and executes various instructions
to transform itself into an awake state. It dissipates a con-
siderable amount of energy during this transition because
the instruction set requires ample amount of memory space
due to a larger code size. Moreover,its memory unit needs
to be continuously queried for fetching and executing these
instructions. Similar to other sensor nodes, the medical mon-
itoring device wakes up periodically or at some predefined
threshold parameters by broadcasting a base beacon message
with no backoff field [24]. However, it cannot stay awake all
the time due to restrictions on its available resources. The
transition to an awake state enables it to prepare itself for
reception or transmission of data. The device switches to
an active state and continuously senses data of the patient.
Upon capturing an event of interest, it is processed for extract-
ing valuable information. These processed events are either
transmitted to the neighbouring device or stored locally to
enable it in performing various tasks such as route mainte-
nance, neighbourhood discovery, redundancy checking and
data fusion. All these operations are performed in an active
state. After performing the resource-intensive tasks in an
active state, the device switches to an idle state. During this
state, it remains inactive and no longer performs any task.
However, in idle state, a small amount of residual energy is
still consumed due to the leakage of current [25]. In order to
preserve energy, relevant circuitry of the device need to be
switched off during this state.
The energy consumption of the patient monitoring








C(ec,s, ec,st , tc,s). (1)
In this equation, Nc is the total number of units of this
device and C represents the individual units, where C ∈ Nc
and Nc = {Pc, Mc, Sc, TRc}. Here, Pc represents the pro-
cessing unit, Mc represents the memory unit, Sc represents
the sensing unit and TRc represents the transceiver unit. The
set of sensor’s states is represented by S, where s ∈ S and
S = {sleep, awake, idle, active}. The set of state transition
is represented by ST, where st ∈ ST, and ST = {aa, ai,
ia, is, sa}. Here, aa represents a transition from awake to
an active state, ai represents a transition from active to an
idle state, ia represents a transition from idle to an active
state, is represents a transition from idle to sleep state and
sa represents a transition from sleep to an active state. In this
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FIGURE 2. Energy consumption of a device in various states.
equation, ec,s represents the energy consumption of unit c in
state s, ec,w represents the energy consumption of unit c in
state transition w and tc,s defines the duration of states for a
unit c.
In smart healthcare systems, energy is consumed not only
by the individual states but also by the state transition,
i.e., switching from one state to another [26]. As a result,
the number of state transitions needs to be reduced without
compromising the operation of the device. State transition
can be reduced in a number of ways. For example, memory
read and write operations need to be performed for multiple
packets, i.e., a bulk, rather than a single read and write oper-
ation upon an individual packet arrival and departure [27].
State transition can also be reduced if the processor decreases
the number of memory queries and increases the number of
processed packets sent to a transceiver [28].
III. A CENTRALIZED CLUSTER-BASED ROUTING
APPROACH FOR PATIENT MONITORING SYSTEM
Upon energy evaluation of a patient monitoring device in
different states and transitions, we present a centralized
cluster-based hierarchical routing approach for an underlying
smart healthcare network. Our approach can be used by a
number of such devices to transmit their gathered data in an
efficient way. The proposed approach achieves its objective
of data transmission in two phases: set-up and steady-state.
The set-up phase has four sub-phases.
• Status
• Cluster Head Selection
• Cluster Formation
• Schedule Creation
During status sub-phase, each sensor device transmits
a status message to it’s nearest aggregator device before
the start of a particular round. This message has an 8 bit
source’s identity (ID), 8 bit destination’s identity (ID) and
a variable-length residual energy field. The source ID is the
identity of the transmitter device, whereas, the destination ID
is the identity of the nearest aggregator. The frame format of
status message is shown in Fig. 3
FIGURE 3. Frame format of a status message.
Each aggregator accumulates multiple status messages
from its neighbouring medical devices and broadcast a single
message to the base station. Upon transmission, each aggre-
gator goes to sleep mode until the beginning of next round.
The base station retrieves the source ID and residual energy
from each status message and stores locally within a queue.









Here, Ej represents the residual energy of the medical device,
and n denotes the total number of such devices. In our network
model, the value of n is 100.
Upon the completion of status sub-phase, cluster head
selection is initiated. During this phase, the base station elects
an optimal number of cluster heads and maintains them in
a buffer as shown in Fig. 4. The cluster heads are selected
among the medical devices based on their energy levels. Any
device that has Ej greater than Eaverage becomes eligible to be
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FIGURE 4. Nominee and cluster head election.
elected as cluster head. In Fig. 4, the value of Eaverage is equal
to 1.5 joule for the current round. There is a high probability
of having a large number of devices that have Ej greater or
equal to Eaverage in the current round. The problem is that
all these devices cannot be elected as cluster heads. Thus,
we use the term nominee to represent all such devices. The
nominees are the possible candidates for cluster heads. If two
or more nominees are co-located in the neighborhood of each
other, then such nominees are evaluated according to their
residual energy values and their election as cluster heads
based on their election as cluster heads in the past 1kopt rounds.
This election criteria of cluster head is inspired from our
previous work [29]. In our network model, we have bounded
the optimal percentage of cluster heads as 5% to 10% of all
devices in any given round.
Among the nominees, i.e., candidates of Fig. 4, devices 2, 3
and 11 reside in one cluster, whereas, devices 63 and 69
reside in another cluster, as shown in Fig. 5. However, each
cluster is restricted to only one cluster head. It means that one
among these candidates needs to be elected as cluster head.
Among devices 2, 3 and 11, device 11 has the highest Ej,
however, this device was previously elected as cluster head
in the past 1kopt rounds which makes it ineligible for the
current round. The elimination of device 11 from cluster head
election paves the way for device 2 and 3 as the possible
nominees for cluster head in the current round. Device 2 takes
preference over 3 for cluster head election because the former
has higher Ej and has not been elected as cluster head in the
past 1kopt rounds. In the second cluster, the election procedure
is rather straightforward. Device 63 has a higher Ej than 69.
Furthermore, the former has not been elected previously over
the past 1kopt rounds.
We used the term clusterwhile referring to Fig. 4 and Fig. 5
for clarity and simplification purposes. In reality, there is no
such thing like cluster at the time of evaluating Ej by the
base station. Once the base station performs the evaluation
of residual energy of each device, only then the cluster head
election takes place and the formation of cluster is initiated.
Perhaps, region will be a better term in this context because,
initially all these medical devices reside in one or more
regions of the deployed field.
The cluster head election is a complex resource-intensive
task that incurs high processing overhead and network delay.
As a result, the monitoring devices and aggregators remain
FIGURE 5. Cluster head selection.
inactive to conserve their energy. Once an optimal number
of cluster heads are elected for the current round, the base
station transmits a message to each device. This message
contains ID of each patient monitoring device and ID of its
respective cluster head. At this point of time, there are two
types of operational devices within the network: cluster heads
and patient monitoring devices. The latter are those devices
that participated in cluster head election but were unable to
satisfy the criteria for election. Their residual energy were
lower than average threshold energy required as part of the
election criteria. The base station assigns a cluster head to
each patient monitoring device in order to form a group,
known as cluster. In other words, the geometry of a cluster
has two types of devices: a cluster head and multiple patient
monitoring devices. The latter senses the patient data and
transmit to its respective cluster head. The patient monitoring
devices are the member nodes of a given cluster head within
each cluster. The formation of a cluster around each cluster
head signals the end of cluster formation sub-phase. The
direct association of amember nodewith its respective cluster
head enhances the network lifetime because a cluster head is
no longer required to advertise itself. Moreover, the member
node, i.e., patient monitoring device, avoids the transmission
of join-request messages to its respective cluster head.
The completion of cluster formation initiates the sched-
ule creation phase. During schedule creation, every clus-
ter head allocates TDMA slots to its patient monitoring
devices, i.e., member devices, that allow the latter to transmit
their data using these slots. Furthermore, the creation of
schedule allows the member devices to remain inactive and
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periodically wake up to gather data and transmit using their
assigned slots. The assignment of TDMA slots signals the end
of set-up phase.
Upon completion of set-up phase, the member devices
gather a patient data and transmit to their respective clus-
ter heads. This is the steady-state phase of our proposed
centralized routing approach for patient monitoring. During
steady-state phase, each member device collects the patient
data according to a predefined condition and transmits to its
designated cluster head, using its assigned TDMA slot. When
all the member devices within each cluster have transmitted
their data, the cluster head performs necessary signal pro-
cessing to eliminate redundant data packets. Becausemultiple
cluster heads are involved during this process, it would be a
resource-consuming task if all the member devices transmit
their gathered data directly to a base station. To reduce their
energy consumption, the cluster head with highest energy
among it’s peers is selected as a leader, shown by Fig. 6. The
leader collect data from each cluster head and broadcast to the
base station on their behalf. The whole procedure is shown in
the Algorithm 1.
FIGURE 6. Data transmission to a base station.
The leader performs further aggregation to eliminate red-
undant patterns and transmits highly refined data to the
base station. The task performed by a leader is resource-
consuming, and as a result, the cluster heads take turn to
become leader in consecutive rounds. Once the leader per-
forms its task of data offloading to the base station, steady-
state is accomplished. During each round, these two phases
Algorithm 1 Green Communication for Smart Healthcare
System
Initialization: Ej, n F n is the number of devices
Input: Ej
1: procedure
2: BS compute Eaverage and retrieves Ej
F Set-up phase
3: if Ej > Eaverage then
4: j is a nominee
5: else
6: j is patient monitoring device
7: Sleep & wait for Cluster Head announcement
8: end if
9: if multiple nominees in the same region then
10: if j was elected in previous 1/kopt rounds then
11: j is not illegible for current round
12: go to to sleep state
13: else
14: Wait for the nomination packet
15: i is a cluster head
16: end if
17: if j receives announcement from i then
18: j sends Join-Request message to elected i
19: i forms cluster
F Upon receiving Join-Request message from j
20: end if
21: i collects data from member devices
F Steady-state phase
22: l delivers data to Base Station
F Leader l ∈ i
23: end procedure
are performed: set-up and steady-state. In cluster-based rout-
ing protocols, a round is measured in terms of time required
to perform control signaling and data transmission. Set-up
deals with control signaling and steady-state deals with data
transmission. The complete set of operations performed dur-
ing each round is shown in the flowchart of Fig. 7.
A. ENERGY EVALUATION MODEL OF THE NETWORK
Both set-up and steady-state phases are resource-consuming
tasks and need to be dealt with utmost care to model the
energy of each device. The amount of energy consumed by
each individual device differs and depends on its operational
behavior at a given time. Besides, the energy consumption
depends on the distance metric between the member device
and its cluster head. In this section, we present the energy
evaluation model of each device in various states of our
network. We considered patient monitoring member device,
cluster head and the aggregator for this purpose as these are
the three main devices in our underlying network.
At the time of transmitting the status messages, the patient
monitoring device broadcast its location, residual energy
and identities. The energy consumption during the status
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FIGURE 7. Flowchart of set-up and steady-state phases.
sub-phase (Estatus) is computed using Equ. 3.
Estatus(m, d) = mEelec + mεfsd2HEN , dHEN < dc. (3)
In this equation, dHEN represents the distance of a moni-
toring device from its nearest aggregator and m is the mes-
sage size. Here, Eelec denotes the energy consumed by the
device in processing the data gathered from a patient and
εfs is its energy consumption while transmitting the gath-
ered data to the aggregator. The aggregators are high energy
devices as compared to cluster heads and patient monitoring
devices. They are expected to stay alive longer due to their
highly-resource intensive operations of gathering status mes-
sages from all the devices in the field. Lastly, dc represents
the crossover distance [30] between the monitoring device
and the aggregator. It is approximately equal to 87m, and
dHEN < dc decides the type of model to be used, either
free-space or multipath ground propagation [29], [31].
Each aggregator receives status messages from a num-
ber of neighboring monitoring devices. They aggregate the
gathered data, fuse it, and broadcast to the base station.
In this context, the energy consumption of aggregator is piv-
otal for the network operation. During the status sub-phase,
the energy consumed by an aggregator (EHEN ) is computed
using Equ. 4.
EHEN (m, d) =
{
mEelecx + mεfs d2BS , dBS < dc,
mEelecx + mεmp d4BS , dBS ≥ dc.
(4)
Here, x is a subset of monitoring member devices that com-
municate with a particular aggregator, ∀ x ∈ n ∧ x< n. In this
equation, dBS represents the distance between an aggregator
and the base station. If the base station is located at a distance
greater than dc, multipath model is used for communication,
otherwise, free-space model is utilized.
The base station elects an optimal number of cluster heads
and advertise them in the network. Upon election, each cluster
head gather data from its monitoring member devices, per-
form fusion and broad to base station. The amount of energy
consumed by each cluster head (ECH ) is computed using
Equ. 5.

















mεmpd4LN , dLN ≥ dc.
(5)
In this equation, kopt denotes the optimal number of cluster
heads [32], [33]. The number of cluster heads and clusters
are always equal because there is always one cluster head per
cluster. Here, dLN denotes the distance of a cluster head from
its leader. Recall that a leader is one of the cluster head that
has the highest energy among all.
Our proposed approach achieves equal-sized clusters using
the balanced-clustering approach [34]. It means that each
cluster has the same number of patient monitoring devices.
The location of these devices are known to the base station
and the latter always elect cluster heads that were not pre-
viously elected in kopt . Besides, the elected cluster heads
are always nearer and easily accessible to the monitoring
devices. We have considered a network size of 100. Using
balanced-clustering approach, there are always 20 nodes in
each cluster. Based on this calculation, the optimal value of
kopt is 5 for our network. Balanced-clustering ensures that
our proposed approach forms equal-sized clusters in which
the load is uniformly distributed on the cluster heads. The
rotation of cluster heads in each round distribute the load
uniformly on all monitoring devices. Hence, this approach
enhances the lifetime of the network. Each cluster head
performs data processing, data aggregation, and data trans-
mission to the leader. It means that a given cluster head
consumes energy while processing (Eelec), aggregation (EDA)
and transmission (εmp/εfs).
In Equ. 5, each cluster head only performs data processing,
data aggregation and data transmission to a leader. They were
not assumed to sense data within their respective clusters,
a role similar to the member devices. In case, if each cluster
head monitors the patient as well, their energy consumption
will be much higher. This is mainly because they will not only
gather, process, aggregate and transmit data from member
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FIGURE 8. Energy consumption in different scenarios.
devices, but similar functionalities for its own collected data
need to be performed. Recall that each cluster head is one of
the patient monitoring member device. The only difference is
that it has higher energy among its peers within its neighbor-
hood, in that particular round. If each cluster head monitors
the patient for data collection, then its energy consumption


















+mεmpd4LN , dLN ≥ dc.
(6)
Here, α represents the energy consumption of a cluster
head while sensing one bit of data, and I denotes the total
number of such bits within the data.
The energy consumption by a member device, i.e., patient
monitoring device (Emember ) within its cluster is computed
using Equ. 7.
Emember = αI + mEelec + mεfsd2CH , dCH < dc. (7)
In this equation, dCH denotes the distance of a member device
from its cluster head. Since, the member device is located
in vicinity of cluster head, free-space propagation model is
an obvious choice because dCH <dc is always true for their
communication.
Upon data collection from their member devices, the clus-
ter heads do not broadcast the gathered data directly to base
station. Rather they elect one among themselves as leader to
represent all the cluster head. The leader gathers the data from
each cluster head, aggregate it, and broadcast to base station.
Leader nodes are always rotated in each round to balance the
energy utilization and distribute the load uniformly among
the elected cluster heads in subsequent rounds. The energy
























CHi)+ mεmpd4BS , dBS ≥ dc.
(8)
Here, dBS denotes the distance of a leader from the base
station. In each round, the energy of a leader is consumed in
data processing, data aggregation and data transmission to the
base station. Besides, the leader itself is a cluster head, so it
consumes a considerable amount of energy while aggregating
the gathered data of its ownmember devices. In this equation,
CHi denotes the remaining cluster heads from whom the
leader gather the data.
In any given round, one or perhaps more member devices
may be located farthest from their nominated cluster heads.
In this case, the member device may choose not to join
this cluster head. Rather, it may broadcast its gathered data
directly to base station as this approach is more energy-
efficient. Neither it has to wait for its allocated TDMA slot
nor it has to perform set-up operations. In Fig. 8a, we have
represented this type of scenario. If the devices choose to
transmit directly to the base station, such devices are known
as isolated devices and in fact, a very common practice in
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smart healthcare infrastructures, e.g. telemetry or an Intensive
Care Unit (ICU). The energy consumption of isolated nodes
(Eisolated ) can be computed using Equ. 9.
Eisolated (m, d) =
{
mEelec+mεfsd2BS , dBS < dc < dCH ,
mEelec+mεmpd4BS , dc ≤ dBS < dCH .
(9)
In this equation, dBS denotes the distance of an isolated device
from the base station, and dCH denotes its distance to a
cluster head located in its vicinity. An isolated device can only
transmit its gathered data directly to base station without the
intervention of cluster head when dBS < dCH .
In smart healthcare systems, there are very few devices
that are still capable of data transmission towards the
base station, towards the end of network lifetime. Most
of the devices deplete their energy while performing the
resource-intensive operations during various states within the
setup and steady-state phases. Due to the lowered number
of alive devices towards the end of network lifetime, cluster
formation becomes extremely difficult. In this case, amember
device is left with no other choice but to transmit gathered
data directly towards the base station, as depicted by Fig. 8b.
We call this state as End State. In this state, the energy con-
sumption of each device (Eend ) is formulated using Equ. 10.
Eend (m, d) =
{
mEelec + mεfsd2BS , dBS < dc,
mEelec + mεmpd4BS , dBS ≥ dc.
(10)
After formulating the energy consumption of the devices in
various states and phases, we calculate the energy consump-
tion in a particular round (Eround ), using Equ. 11.
Eround = Estatus + EHEN + ECH + Emember
+ELN + Eisolated . (11)
Eround represents the energy consumption in one complete
round. It comprises the energy consumed in the set-up and
steady-state phases. During these two phases, Estatus, EHEN ,
ECH , Emember , ELN , and Eisolated are involved. Eround is calcu-
lated towards the end of network lifetime because among all
the parameters of this equation, Eisolated is the only parameter
that can only be calculated toward the end of network lifetime.
In the early stages of network operation, Eround does not
comprise Eisolated because the network is fully operational
and balanced clusters are formed easily due to sufficient
number of cluster heads in each round.
Finally, the total amount of energy consumption (ETotal)









In this equation, r represents the total number of rounds over
which the network remains operational. When there are one
or more clusters within a network, Eround is the end result.
However, towards the end of network lifetime, there are
hardly enough devices to create one or more balanced clusters
in any round and the end result is Eend . The sum of Eround
and Eend denotes the total energy consumed by the patient
monitoring devices and aggregators during their lifetime.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we present the experimental results of our
proposed centralized cluster-based approach for patient mon-
itoring system. We compared our approach against LEACH
and DEEC algorithms by analyzing various simulation met-
rics. For our experiments, we considered Matlab 2018a with
Intel Core i7. The values of various parameters are as fol-
low: Eelec is 50nJ/bit, n is 100, εfs is 10pJ/bit/m2, εmp is
0.0013pJ/bit/m4, dc is 87m, k is 500 bytes and r is 10000.
Recall that Eelec is the energy consumed by electronic com-
ponent of a patient monitoring device, cluster head, and of
the aggregator during data processing, n is the total number
of monitoring devices, εfs represents the energy consumed in
free-space model by these devices, εmp denotes the energy
consumption in multipath model and dc is the crossover dis-
tance between the nodes. Moreover, the size of each message
containing data of a patient is represented by k. Finally, r is
the total number of rounds for which the network remains
operational. For comparison, we considered the network life-
time, data aggregation quality of data, and energy efficiency,
respectively.
A. LIFETIME OF THE NETWORK
The network lifetime is computed based on two terms: stabil-
ity and instability periods. Stability period is calculated when
the first device of a network runs out of energy. For example,
if in round 1000, one of the device completely depletes its
energy, the stability period is 1000. Instability period, on the
other hand, is the period of time when the last device becomes
non-functional. However, in cluster-based routing protocols,
instability period is computed from the time when 97%
of the devices become non-functional. At this percentage,
there are not sufficient devices to form balanced clusters.
To compute these two terms, we compared our centralized
approach against the state-of-art LEACH and DEEC proto-
cols, in Fig. 9. As the figure shows, our proposed approach
has much better stability and instability periods, as compared
to the existing approaches.
In our centralized routing approach, the cluster heads are
elected by the base station. Besides, the cluster heads are
no longer required to advertise themselves in their neighbor-
hood. As a result, the cluster formation consumes no energy
on part of the cluster heads. These steps conserve the energy
of these resource-constrained devices and at the same time,
prolongs the overall network lifetime. There is a tradeoff
between the resource-intensive operations of base station and
energy consumption by the devices. Apart from cluster heads,
the patient monitoring devices are no longer required to
transmit join-request messages to the cluster heads for cluster
formation. This in turn, conserves their energy and enhances
the network lifetime. In comparison, LEACH and DEEC
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FIGURE 9. Lifetime of the network.
use randomly distributed approach for cluster formation. The
cluster heads consume a large amount of their energy in
advertising themselves and at the time of cluster formation.
The patient monitoring devices, on the other hand, need to
send join-request messages. As a result, their energy depletes
that deteriorate the overall network lifetime.
B. DATA AGGREGATION
In cluster-based hierarchical smart healthcare system, data
aggregation and data fusion are performed at the local and
global level, i.e., at the patient monitoring devices and at
the cluster heads. The focus of our approach is more on the
global level. We calculated the overall data aggregated by
the cluster heads over their network lifetime. The efficiency
of robust data aggregation at the cluster heads depends on
how many packets it received and how many it transmitted to
the base station via the leader. An effective data aggregation
approach should eliminates all the redundant packets and
transmits only highly refined packets. We also calculated the
number of packets received by the base station to show the
effectiveness of our data aggregation approach at the cluster
heads. In Fig. 10, we made a comparison of data aggregation
for our proposed algorithm, LEACH and DEEC, respectively.
FIGURE 10. Data aggregation.
In our approach, the cluster heads received 140192 packets
from the patient monitoring devices over the entire network
lifetime. After performing data aggregation and fusion for the
elimination of redundant and correlated packets, only 8312
packets were transmitted to the base station. In comparison,
the cluster heads in DEEC received 113245 packets from the
patient monitoring devices and transmitted 11782 packets to
the base station. LEACH, on the other hand, received 106613
packets at the cluster heads and transmitted 12109 packets to
the base station. Among all these approaches, ours has the
best results in term of data aggregation.
C. QUALITY OF DATA
Quality of data (QoD) is computed as the ratio of sum of all
packets received at the base station to the sum of all packets
received and processed by the cluster heads. It is calculated
as a percentage value and is used to measure the QoS level
of a network. However, it is different than QoS because it
depends on the results of data aggregation. Better the data
aggregation approach, lower will be the number of packets
received at the base station, and minimum will be the value
of QoD. In Fig. 11, we compared the QoD for our approach
in comparison to LEACH and DEEC.
FIGURE 11. Quality of data (QoD).
In this figure, we made a comparison for a network
of 100 devices. First we compared the results when each node
has 10 joule of energy and then we made a comparison for
20 Joule. The assumption of 10 and 20 joules are in contrary
to Fig 4 but there is a logical reason for these energy values.
The difference of QoD is much more visible and significant
with these values. In case of 10 Joule, the QoD of our pro-
posed algorithm is 7.32%, whereas, DEEC and LEACH have
10.01% and 11.39%, respectively. It means that for every
100 packets, the cluster heads transmit these percentages of
packets to the base station after data aggregation and fusion.
In case of 20 Joule, the QoD of our proposed algorithm is
4.78%, whereas, DEEC and LEACH have 7.39% and 9.73%,
respectively. In either case, our approach is much better in
terms of QoD for the underlying network.
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FIGURE 12. Energy consumption in one round: set-up and steady-state.
D. ENERGY CONSUMPTION
Finally, we compute the energy consumption of different
devices in one complete round. A round comprises set-up
and steady-state phases. A comparison is made in presence
and absence of our approach for cluster head, aggregator
and patient monitoring devices, i.e., the member device,
as shown in Fig. 12. In this figure, each cluster head consumes
0.412 joule of energy in absence of our approach. How-
ever, the same cluster head consumes almost half of the
energy, i.e., 0.207 joule when our approach of centralized
clustering is adopted. Each aggregator, on the other hand,
consumes 0.309 joule in absence and 0.166 joule in presence
of our approach. The resource-constrained patient monitoring
devices, implanted on the patient body, consumes 0.149 joule
in absence of our approach and 0.077 joule in presence of
our approach. The main reason for the reduction in energy
consumption by these devices in any given round is the use
of state-based mechanism of our approach. We have modeled
these devices so that they consume very small portion of their
energy in order to operate over a longer period of time.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented an intelligent green communica-
tion approach for monitoring the patients within the smart
healthcare system. The proposed approach used a central-
ized cluster-based hierarchical routing mechanism to parti-
tion the health monitoring devices into clusters. Each cluster
is administered by a cluster head, which is selected by a
centralized base station. The cluster heads are responsible for
data collection, scheduling, and data transmission to the base
station. They rotate in each round to balance the network load
and optimize the efficiency of the underlying devices. The
cluster heads themselves experience a significant amount of
energy utilization in each round. To conserve their energy,
one among them is elected as a leader to transmit data to the
base station on their behalf. Our proposed approach admin-
istered the energy conservation of devices in various roles,
states, and the transition among these states. Each device is
modeled as an entity to extract the best out of it in terms
of energy utilization. We compare our approach against the
existing approaches in terms of network lifetime, amount of
aggregated data, the quality of gathered data, and the energy
consumption of the underlying medical devices. Our exper-
imental results verify the efficiency of our approach. In the
future, we aim to extend our approach by incorporating secu-
rity primitives in it to make it resilient against various attacks.
Besides, we also aim to study the effect of congestion on
QoS in both intra-cluster and inter-cluster communication
frameworks of our approach.
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